Sample List of Participating Recruiting Organizations & Opportunities:

Employers

* **Albert Einstein College of Medicine - Graduate Division of Biomedical**:
  NIH Funded Postbacalaureate Research Education Program (informational interviews)

* **Crossix Solutions Inc**:
  Marketing Data Analyst (informational interviews)

* **IonField Systems**:
  Summer Intern (formal interviews)

* **National Institutes of Health (NIH)**:
  Undergraduate Scholarship Program, Summer Internship Program in Biomedical Research, The NIH Postbac IRTA program, The NIH Technical IRTA Program (informational interviews)

* **NVIDIA**:
  Fast Start College Hire Program (formal interviews)

* **NYU Langone Medical Center**:
  Research Associate (formal interviews)

* **Perelman School of Medicine at the University of Pennsylvania**:
  Post-Baccalaureate Research Education Program, Summer Undergraduate Internship Program (informational interviews)

* **Vanguard Inc.**:
  College to Corporate IT [App Development & Technology Operations], Entry Level Developer, Technology Leadership Program (formal interviews)

Graduate Programs

* **The School of Engineering and Applied Science at the University of Pennsylvania**:
  Master of Science in Engineering in Computer Graphics and Game Technology, Master of Computer and Information Technology (informational interviews)

Things to remember:

* **APPLICATION DEADLINE: MONDAY, JANUARY 11**
* Apply by Jumping To “TriCollege Recruiting Consortium” link on your SwatCareers home page.
* Submit ALL the required materials for each organization you would like to interview with. Some employers request additional information that must also be submitted (academic transcripts, writing sample, applications online).
* You can apply to as many positions and organizations that you find interesting.
* Cover letters must be addressed to the name indicated on the job posting.